SOLUTION SPOTLIGHT | Micromedex® Integrated Evidence

Integrated, Evidence-Based Clinical Decision Support
and Patient Education — From One Trusted Source

Consolidation of resources
= cost-savings
Context- and patient-specific
information

Quick clinical decision-making
at the point of care

Micromedex Integrated Evidence
 he industry’s most thoroughly researched and comprehensive
T
content available, with one subscription fee
Relied on by 4,500+ U.S. and international hospitals
Integrated into nearly 2,000 provider electronic health record
(EHR) systems
Updated and supported without interruption or downtime

Support for Meaningful Use,
HCAHPS, and quality reporting

Information is most valuable when and where clinicians need it most — at the point
of care and within the clinician’s workflow. That’s why Micromedex® Integrated
Evidence seamlessly integrates into virtually any clinical information system or
EHR, supporting confident treatment decisions and delivering high-quality patient
education.
The power of Micromedex. Our in-house editorial processes identify the most
clinically relevant evidence available. It is aggregated, filtered, and synthesized
to virtually eliminate any gaps in information. The result is information that is
consistent in format, presentation, and context; and relevant, current, and uniform
across the patient care continuum.
Flexible, cost-effective, and mobile. Regular upgrades, maintenance, and support
are included with your single-source subscription, as are iPhone,® iPod® touch,
iPad,™ and Android™ apps.* And it’s easy to add new evidence modules and
integration options as you need them.
* Where available.

CARE DELIVERY

What Micromedex Integrated
Evidence Includes

Micromedex® Disease and Condition

Evidence-based clinical decision
support, part of the Micromedex®
Clinical Knowledge Suite:

treatment-of-choice information to

Management. The most current
help clinicians minimize treatment
errors, reduce treatment costs,

Micromedex® Medication

and prevent unnecessary tests

Management. Fully referenced,

or procedures. Includes protocol

unbiased content covering

checklists.

dosage, therapeutic use, cautions,

Lab Recommendations and Test

comparative efficacy, approved

Information. Resources to support

and off-label indications,

interpretation of lab results, ranges,

pharmacokinetics, clinical

test methodology, and more.

applications, as well as drug
identification tools.
Drug Interactions. Effectively
manage unintended interactions

Micromedex® Patient Education
featuring CareNotes,® part of the
Micromedex® Patient Connect Suite:

and prevent adverse drug events

Accurate and current health

with critical information including

education materials for every stage

drug-drug, drug-food, drug-disease,

of care, including pre-care, inpatient,

drug-ethanol, drug-laboratory,

discharge, emergency department,

drug-pregnancy, and drug-lactation

ambulatory, and wellness.

Integration Options:
§§ EHR-ready package for your
vendor(s) of choice
§§ Context-specific content retrieval
via web services using HL7
standard APIs
§§ Embedded content options,
including flat files for uploading
to host system(s)
§§ Micromedex® Search Accelerator
allows searching directly from
multiple locations within a web
browser
§§ Deep linking allows creation
of links to various sections of
Integrated Evidence, such as a
specific patient education sheet,
for instant access

interactions.

With Micromedex Integrated Evidence,
you eliminate lengthy data integration
and limit maintenance costs.

Get Connected

Send us an email at providersolutions@truvenhealth.com,
call 800.525.9083 option 4, or visit micromedex.com/products/
product-suites/integrated-evidence

ABOUT TRUVEN HEALTH ANALYTICS
Truven Health Analytics delivers the answers that clients need to improve healthcare quality and access while reducing costs. We provide market-leading
performance improvement solutions built on data integrity, advanced analytics, and domain expertise. For more than 30 years, our insights and solutions have been
providing hospitals and clinicians, employers and health plans, state and federal government agencies, life sciences companies, and policymakers the facts they need
to make confident decisions that directly affect the health and well-being of people and organizations in the U.S. and around the world.
Truven Health Analytics owns some of the most trusted brands in healthcare, such as MarketScan, 100 Top Hospitals, Advantage Suite, Micromedex, Simpler, ActionOI,
Heartbeat Experts, and JWA. Truven Health has its principal offices in Ann Arbor, Mich.; Chicago; and Denver. For more information, please visit truvenhealth.com.
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